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Paid Parking: the Facts
Much has been written and said about the
Council decision to introduce pay and display
parking at foreshore areas around Mosman
and much of it is misleading and WRONG.

Here are the FACTS:
§ Pay and display parking is to be introduced in

streets immediately adjoining foreshore reserves
– but not in front of private residences. This
would apply seven days a week from 8am to 8pm.
§ Residents with foreshore reserve car parking

stickers will still be allowed all day free parking
at off-street foreshore parking areas – there is
no change to existing arrangements.
§ Residents with foreshore reserve car parking

stickers will be allowed a maximum of 3 free
hours in on-street pay and display areas. All
stays over three hours will need to be paid for.
§ Residential Parking Schemes (RPS) will be

introduced at Balmoral and in McLean
Crescent, adjacent to Rosherville Reserve.
§ From 1 February – 30 November, the

Balmoral RPS will operate Saturdays, Sundays
and public holidays. In December and January
it will operate seven days a week.

will be limited to two hours, but RPS permit
holders will be exempt.
§ All households – including residents in units

and apartments – in the Balmoral RPS area will
be entitled to purchase a maximum of two
parking permits, irrespective of off-street parking
availability on their property. In addition, up to
two visitor permits can be purchased at any
time for a maximum of three months – the first
permit to each property will be issued for free.
§ Balmoral RPS permit holders can park for

free in pay and display areas at Balmoral all
day, all year.
§ Further consultation with residents and

businesses will take place on the establishment
of the Mosman Rider (free bus service). This
will be done to reduce circulation time and
address route concerns.
§ It is estimated the income from the pay and

display ticket parking scheme will bring an
additional net $500,000 revenue per annum –
all to be spent on environmental and sustainable
projects which will benefit both residents and
visitors.
§ A review will be undertaken after 12 months to

§ McLean Crescent RPS will operate Saturdays,

determine the effectiveness of foreshore RPSs.

Sundays and public holidays, all year round.

Your Council believes that its proposals are fair,
friendly and environmentally sustainable.

§ During the operating times of the RPS, parking

Mosman Festival
Mark your Diary
Plan ahead now ... it’s
coming! Mosman’s
very own week of fun
and entertainment. The
Mosman Festival, now in its
5th year, is a spectacle not
to be missed. The
Mosman Festival
runs Friday 23
October to Sunday
1 November.

Meet and Greet
Your Councillors
Residents are invited to ‘Meet and
Greet Your Mosman Councillors’
to be held between 5.30pm and
7.00pm in the Council Chambers
on Tuesday 9 June. This is not a
Council meeting night.
To assist with catering of light
refreshments please contact Sarah
Jackson on 9978 4061 or
s.jackson@mosman.nsw.gov.au if
you are proposing to attend.

A peek at the proposed new Sports Centre
Council only recently received word that it had secured $2 million from the Federal Government
stimulus package to assist with the building of the new sports facility at Drill Hall Common.
NSW Senator Arbib was on site with Mosman Mayor Dom Lopez, where he confirmed the
announcement while looking over plans.
“This is the single largest grant ever received by Mosman Council”, said Cr Lopez.
Council’s Manager Assets and Services, Craig Covich stated that the project would cost $3.1 million
to build with $1.1million covered in Council’s 2009-10 budget. Construction is to be completed by
mid-2010 and include one court capable of hosting netball, basketball and indoor soccer. It would
also include storage, change rooms and toilets, and a large mezzanine level.
Take a walk around the complex by viewing Council’s homepage, where you will find a number of
3D visualisations. It is a great project and the Federal Government is thanked for its contribution.

www.mosman.nsw.gov.au
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What’s on at the Gallery
The current exhibition at the Mosman Art Gallery presents a new
generation of young artists who will be competing in the Mosman
Youth Art Prize for a wide range of awards totalling approximately
$5,000. This annual exhibition for young artists aged between 1120 years, demonstrates their creative skills and imagination in a
variety of media including; painting, sculpture, drawing, printmaking,
photography, ceramics, textiles and digital media.
From 13 June to 26 July, the Gallery turns its attention to two very
different areas of cultural activity; seafood and ceramics. Local
photographer Birgit Neiser goes behind the scenes of the Sydney
Fish Market to reveal this fascinating place in all its bustle and
charm. The concurrent exhibition is a celebration of 60 years of
ceramic collecting by the Ceramic Collectors Society, which was
established in Sydney in 1949.
The exhibition includes antique to
contemporary English, European
and Oriental porcelain and pottery,
as well as many objects rarely seen
by the public.
For details of these exhibitions visit
www.mosman.nsw.gov.au or
telephone 9978 4178. Mosman
Art Gallery is located at Cnr Art
Gallery Way and Myahgah Road,
Mosman. Open 7 days,
10am–5pm
(Closed public holidays).
Paul Garcia, Modern Day Romanticism,
Senior Painting 2008

Big projects tarrget ecology and infrastructure
Many of Mosman’s seawalls are nearly
a century old and heritage listed. New
projects are aimed at restoring the
structures and integrating some exciting
new elements.

Spit Ecological Upgrade
Major engineering works at Pearl Bay, the Spit East
Beach and Parriwi Point have started. These works
incorporate many environmental benefits, some of which
include the rehabilitation of a heritage seawall which runs
over 800 metres of the Pearl Bay site. Semi-aquatic
planting along the revitalised seawall that will encourage a
new habitat for many sea organisms and the existing
steps will be reconstructed with pedestrian paths to
include landscaping, seating and picnic areas.

Mosman Council is embarking on a string of major projects
totalling about $4 million which will be completed during
2009. The projects are aimed at rebuilding and transforming
the area to address the effects of climate change, coastal
erosion and water availability.

At Spit East the Council is working to address the issues
of coastal erosion, including seating for beach users, new
sandstone steps and restoration of the eroded boat
access. Further along the beach at Parriwi Point another
badly eroded seawall will be repaired and a new rock
habitat pool will be created.

Using state of the art engineering and ecological principals, the
infrastructure projects will help alleviate degradation, enhance
the long-term viability of the coastal seawall structures and give
residents and visitors to Mosman better amenities including
bicycle and pedestrian paths, shady playgrounds, landscaping
and foreshore seating and picnic tables.

Pearl Bay showing the heritage seawall making its way around the bay.

Balmoral Lighting Upgrade

Wharf to get Facelift

The lighting upgrades at Balmoral Oval are completed just in time for
Winter training. The northern end lights completed the project, the
total cost of which was $150,000.

Historic Clifton Gardens Wharf is set to receive a $600,000
facelift which will renovate and preserve the aging structure.

Battery Recycling in Mosman
Did you know that each year Australians discard about 8,000 tonnes of
used batteries to landfill!
During the month of June, Mosman residents will be able to recycle a
variety of small household batteries for free. Look for the purple wheelie
bin in the front foyer of Council. Batteries contain heavy metals which
are toxic to the natural environment when sent to landfill, as these
heavy metals eventually leak into the ground when the battery erodes,
contributing to soil and water pollution.

As one of Mosman’s most popular picnic and fishing spots,
the wharf’s piles, handrails and platforms will be replaced and
repaired. The work follows the highly successful restoration of
the Balmoral Baths last year and the Clifton Gardens project
will complete Mosman Council’s investment in the area’s
marine structures.

Shady Playgrounds
Large terracotta shade structures have been erected over
equipment at Memorial Playground – near Allan Border
Oval – and at Sirius Cove Playground. In addition to
providing shade and protection from bad weather they are
also designed to deflect any wayward cricket balls.

Mosman Festival Sponsorship
Mosman Festival 2009 – 23 October to 1 November.
Businesses and interested parties may like to participate in the Mosman
Festival as a sponsor. This exciting community extravaganza will include
a diverse range of activities suitable for families, seniors, children and
the whole community.
The Festival presents a major opportunity for businesses looking to
market to the thousands that live in Mosman and also to the many that
visit. It’s a chance to get involved with successful cultural events that
generate substantial community-spirit and pride.
If you would like to participate in the 2009 Mosman Festival as a
sponsor, please view the prospectus, which highlights the various
sponsorship categories and associated benefits. This can be found at
www.mosmanfestival.info or by calling 9978 4106.
All expressions of interest should be submitted by 30 June. Expressions
of interest should be addressed to: The General Manager, Mosman
Council, PO Box 211, Spit Junction, 2088 or email
council@mosman.nsw.gov.au

From July 2009, the opening hours for Council Civic
Administration office will be 8.30am to 5.00pm Monday
to Friday. The office will no longer be open until 7.00pm
on Tuesday evenings.
Library operating hours remain unchanged.
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Grants for the projects have been obtained from the
Department of Environment and Climate Change, State
Planning Department, Roads and Traffic Authority and the
Federal Regional and Local Community Infrastructure
Program. All the projects have been carefully designed to
fit aesthetically with the local surroundings.

Stormwater Re-use
and Irrigation
Fence Replacement
The construction of a new fence along the Allan Border Oval has
started. Made from aluminium, it will feature many vandal-proof
improvements and will cost $120,000. It will greatly improve the
ambience of the Oval and reduce maintenance costs.

Plans to save and recycle at least 400,000 litres of water a
year are well under way with an innovative engineering
project in Lawry Plunkett Reserve and stormwater
harvesting in Botanic Road.
Using the latest technology in underground tank
construction and a SQUID (Stormwater Quality
Improvement Device) water will be harvested and
screened each time it rains. It will then be stored and used
to water Balmoral Oval and eventually the entire
Esplanade foreshore area and Hunter Park.
An excavator covers water storage tanks at Lawry Plunkett Reserve.
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Georges Head Lookout —

a winning view and a winning design

Georges Head Lookout

99 Muston Street

34 Plunkett Road

The 2009 Mosman Design Award was won by Richard Leplastrier for his design for Georges
Head Lookout. The judges considered the Lookout to be an extraordinary example of
collaboration between allied disciplines on a development that enhances public appreciation of
Mosman, its history and its harbour setting.
In his opening remarks architect Robert Staas, a member of the judging panel, commented
that “the Awards again demonstrate the exceptional quality of design that exists in Mosman”.
A record field of 27 nominations entered for this year’s awards. The judges considered the
entries to be outstanding. Two awards were presented for Contribution to the Built
Environment. These buildings are quite different in their design approach but each is an
outstanding example of contemporary residential design. The Awards went to Emili Fox of
Fox Johnston Architects for 99 Muston Street and to Michael Robilliard for 34 Plunkett Road.
A number of commendation awards were also presented, including to Corben Architects for 3
Warringah Road. Phil Corben, a past winner, said “the Awards program is a brilliant idea
and a fantastic initiative by Mosman Council”.
The People’s Choice Award which attracted a significant number of votes this year, went to
Nicholas Dunn + Associates for 754 Military Road.
Visit Georges Head Lookout soon and see some of the great work being done on Middle
Head by the Sydney Harbour Federation Trust.
Well done to all!

Mosman Readers
Mosman Library has
developed its own social
network for book lovers,
where you can add
reviews of the books
you’ve read, add to
the Library’s blog
and meet like-minded
readers.
You can sign up at www.mosmanreaders.net –
add a photo of yourself, develop your own
page and invite friends to join you. All of the
Library staff are there and you can see the
reviews of the books that they have enjoyed
and you can make a comment.
There is an area online where you can add a
photograph of yourself in your favourite
reading place.

If you would you like recommended reading
delivered to your inbox, sign up for our
NextReads service. You can choose to receive
lists from the following genres:
§ Armchair Travel
§ Biography and Memoir
§ Detective & Mystery
§ Fantasy
§ General Fiction
§ Historical Fiction

§ Horror
§ Kid’s Books
§ Romance
§ Science Fiction
§ Teen Scene
§ Thrillers & Suspense

Nextreads

Read, Review and Win
The adult reading program Read, Review and
Win has become so popular it will be run all
year! Collect your review cards when having
your books checked out, then place your
completed reviews into the box at the returns
counter for a chance to win a fabulous
monthly prize. You can read reviews at
www.mosmanreaders.net

Once signed up you will receive monthly
updates on new books and recommended
reading and you can check the catalogue from
the list to see if the book is available.
Sign up online at the Reading Lounge,
www.mosman.nsw.gov.au/library/lounge

The Fabulous Drill Hall
The conserved heritage-listed Drill Hall features a timber floor, 25×15m. It
can be hired for indoor sports and other recreation and community
activities. There is also a separate air-conditioned meeting room.
The new netball courts on the harbour-side of the Drill Hall are also
available for bookings.
For more information and a copy of the Venue Hire Policy and Procedures:
Phone Kate on 9932 4502 or email council@mosman.nsw.gov.au

Council contacts
Mosman Municipal Council
Civic Centre, Mosman Square
Mosman NSW 2088

General Inquiries
tel
9978 4000
fax 9978 4132
email council@mosman.nsw.gov.au
web www.mosman.nsw.gov.au
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